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starting at 10 a.m.;

*Polilical Rally Friday .
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building can be seen a similarly unattractive sawmill.
page 2 for a Letter to the Editor on the “eyesore”.

Another view of the campus “eyesore” pictured in last
Thursday’s Technician is shown here. On one side of the

See

During Flu Epidemic

burden if he has been sick with

' these questions.

by Roy Lathrop
Many students have asked

what the administration and
faculty at State are doing to
relieve the student’s academic
the flu and has missed many of .
his classes as a result. Recent
information received by the
Technician will answer some of

First, the college has gone
to an extra expense in provid-
ing additional facilities for flu

patients. Last week alone cost
the college $2,000 for extra
nurses. And the use of the May-
view Rest Home cost the col-
lege $7.50 per person per day,
or, when full, the bill was $400
per day. These expenses are be-
ing met by the college—though
no funds are available for this
type of emergency—at no extra
charge to the students.

Missing Classes
Secondly, the problem of get-

ting behind in studies has been
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Homecomlng Parade

Features Forty Units

State College will observe its
annual Homecoming program
Saturday, November 9, sponsors
have announced.

Highlights of the program
will include a football game be-
tween the College of ‘William
and Mary and N. C. State in
Riddick Stadium at 1:30 p.m.;
.a parade through downtown Ra-
leigh and to the college campus

the selec-
tion of a Homecoming queen;
.and the annual Homecoming
dance in the College Union
from\8 p.m. until midnight.

Music for the Homecoming

freshmen lo Attend

A political rally, sponsored
by the Student Government
Elections Committee in cooper-
ation with the Freshman Orien-
tation Committee, will be held
November 7, 1957 at 6:45 p.m.
through 7:45 p.m.
The meeting will take place

in the coliseum and attendance
1 of all freshmen is mandatory.

A program, consisting of
freshman presidential candi-
dates, stump speeches, introduc-
tion of all other candidates, and
an explanation of the voting

system, will follow. The TECH-
NICIAN will print a list of
these individuals in the near fu-
ture.

Dance will be furnished by the
Lamplighters, rather than the
Duke Ambassadors as reported
in last Thursday’s Technician.
Headed by Jess Barbour, the
Lamplighters are all State stu-
dents and are fourteen pieces
strong.
The Order of 30 and 3, head-

ed by Bill Kay of Red Springs,
and Blue Key, headed by Rudy
Johnstone of Spartanburg,
S. C., will sponsor the parade
and queen contest, respectively.
The Monogram Club, headed by
Jim Walsh of Claymont, Del.,
will sponsor the dance.
Awards will be presented to

the winning floats in the parade
by the Raleigh Merchants Bu-
reau.

Forty Unit Parade
Approximately 40 units will

comprise the big parade, which
will begin moving from Ra-
leigh’s Memorial Auditorium
Saturday at 10 a.m. The parade
will proceed down Fayetteville
Street to the State Capitol to
Hillsboro Street, and down
Hillsboro Street to Memorial
Tower on the State College
campus.-

Dormitories, fraternities, and
other student organizations will
enter floats in the parade. The
first and second place winners
in each category will receive
trophies and plaques, respec-
tively.

Campjalgn Rules

For Freshmen

1. No election campaign may exceed twenty-five dollars ($25.00)
No candidate may campaign in such a way as to disturb classes

3. Notices must not be tacked, nailed or taped up to structures,
posts, or trees. Only string may be used in posting campaign
material. I

4. No campaigning will take place within fifty feet of the polls.
5. A candidate13 held responsible for the action of his supporters.

Each candidate must remove
hours after the final election.

his posters within twenty-four

7. There will be no run-off elections. High man wins.
8. Each candidate must submit to the Chairman of the Elections

Committee an itemized list of all campaign expenditures
within twenty-four (24) hours after the electioa. You may
leave this statement in Dean Talley’s oflice, 206 Holladay Hall.

Marching in the parade will
be the State College Band, the
college’s Drum and Bugle Corps,
the Pershing Rifle Society, and
the Marching Airmen.

Six high school bands also
will take part in the parade.
They are the Cary, Elizabeth
City, Fuquay Springs, Golds-
boro, Raleigh, and Roanoke
Rapids High School Bands.
During the halftime ceremo-

nies at the game, the Home-
coming queen will be introduced,
and awards will be presented to
the organizations having the
winning floats in the parade.
“Open House” will be ob-

served in the new Alumni Me-
morial Building from 9 a.m.
until 1 p.m. and from 4 to 6
p.m.

NotIce
Thursday’s issue of The Tech-

nician will be edited by Billy
Evans, Managing Editor.

All notices and ,material for
the Thursday paper. should be
given Evans by the regular
deadline, 8:00 Tuesday night.
He may be reached at TE-29132

Hamilton Award
Planned For State

The School of Engineering at
State College has been invited
to participate in the Hamilton
Award established for the first
time this year by the Hamilton
Watch Company for senior stu-
dents of engineering colleges.
The announcement was made

by Dr. J. Harold Lampe, dean
of engineering, who said that
the college was very pleased to
be included in the program and
that “the award will be stimu-
lating and valued by our engi-
neering students.”
The award, an engraved fine

Hamilton watch accompanied
by a letter of commendation to
the recipient, will be presented
at graduation, June, 1958'. It
will go to the senior in the
School of Engineering who
most successfully combined pro-
ficiency in his major field of
study with notable achieve-
ments in the social sciences and
humanities.
Company oflicials

Hamilton award has been estab-
lished to encourage the devel-
opment of a broader background
and perspective among tech-
nically trained students.

State College engineering sen-
iors who are interested in fur-
ther details may obtain infor-

or at The Technician. mation in the dean’s oflice.

Football dance held Saturday
Ballroom. Shown above is a couple enjoying the music.

.Dance Honors Football Team

night in the College Union

,the students who have gone

" en the tempo academically at

said the‘

Administration Requests Work

Load RedUCtion For Students ”

partially met by the Adminis- justments in tempo and rigor of
tration. Following are excerpts
from a memorandum sent to all
Department Heads by John W.
Shirley, Dean of the Faculty:
“One of the most distressing

features of the wide-spread ill-
ness among our students is the
mental anguish and fear which
missing classes is causing. Un-
doubtedly, the fear of getting
behind in their work is keeping
many students going to classes
when their own health should
take them to the infirmary.
Other students in the infirmary
are upset over missing classes
and quizzes to the extent that
they are not able to relax and
recover as they should. There
is much danger that some of
home to recover will feel that
they cannot return and make
up the work they have missed.
“Under the circumstances, it

would be only humane to slack-
this time, and to be more lib-
eral than usual in permitting
the students to have time to
make up their work. It might

Flu Shots Available
Part of the vaccine order

placed last July has been re-
ceived. Free Flu innoculations
will be given by the Student
Health Service from 12:00
noon until 2:00 p.m. on Tues-
day and Wednesday in the
Coliseum. Entrance will be
through the Northeast side
door. Students are urged to
take advantage of this oppor-
tunity, since many doctors
predict that influenza epidem-
ics throughout the winter sea-
son. There will be no charge
for the shots.

be well, as some departments
are doing, to spend some time
at this period in review work,
so that returning students can
catch up and go on with their
studies in a normal manner. It
might also be advisable in de-
partments teaching large num-
bers of students to reinstitute
late afternoon or evening re-
view or refresher sections as
long as student attendance jus-
tifies . . .

“I hope that you will ask your
faculty members to keep alert
both to absences and to the men-
tal and physical alertness of
their stude'hts,and to make ad-

Stamm To Speak
Dr. Alfred J. Stamm, subject

matter specialist of the U. S.
Forest Products Laboratory,
Madison, Wis., will deliver a
public lecture in the auditorium
of the Riddick Engineering
Laboratories Building tonight

work which will not work too
great an injustice on either the
teacher or the student.”

Coaching Classes
The preceding memorandum

was issued on October 25, and
several departments have al-
ready set up coaching classes.
The math department has set
up special meetings for those
students presently failing math-
ematics 101, the first one to be
held on Thursday, November 7,
at 12:00 noon in 242 Riddick.

In addition, the Administra-
tive. Council has ruled that stu-
dents who have missed a con-
siderable number of classes due
to illness may apply to drop a
course in order to help them
catch up with their work in
other subjects. A drop of this
kind can be effected if approved
by your advisor and Dean or
Director of Instructionfor your
school.

It is felt that the epidemic
has passed its peak; only 31 pa-
tients are in the inflrmary at
this time. However, doctors

. warn that many cases will con-
tinue to occur throuthanuary
and February, and that many
more students besides those in
the infirmary have gone home
to recover.

Jazz Concert Follows
Saturday's Game

As a part of the home com-
ing festivities for next week-
end,~ Kai Winding and his sep-
tet will introduce the State Col-
Sound” at an “after-the-game”
jazz concert beginning at 4:30
in the College Union Ballroom
Saturday.
At one time featuring no less

than eight trombones, the group
is now one with four trombones
and three rhythm; and when
the boys put down the trom-
tromboniums, the music begins
to flow. .
Now recording for Columbia

Records, Kai Winding is being
sponsored by the College Union
Music Committee, Bill Barks—
dale of Raleigh, chairman, and
the event will be open to the
public without charge. ‘

Covering

Campus . . .
Homecoming Game Tickets
Students may pick up their

ticket and one date ticket
($1.00) at the Coliseum Box
Office between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. through
ID cards.

(Monday) at 8 o’clock. (Continued on page '4)

Flu Vs.

In an attempt to poll student
to check one of the boxes below.

Student Opinion Sought

Lessons
opinion, we invite all students

During the period when flu cases were at their height—the
past 10 days to 2 weeks—my professors, in view of the Chancel-
lor’s suggestion and in view of the number of students sufferin.
from the flu:
—Lightened up considerably on
-—Lightened up somewhat on th

the work load in their classes.
e tests, homework, etc.

—Continued to cover material and make assignments as if ,State College’s football team were guests at the Salute to were no flu problem at all.
Please tear out the above and mail to THE 1'

BOX 3: Col " i, ‘a"

lege Campus to the “Trombone ,

bones and come up with four v.

Thursday upon presentation of

.53



‘ Oh the front page of this issue we have printed a
which we ask all students to fill in and

rem to The Technician.
7 We plan to tabulate the results and present them next
i; week. Your cooperation is asked in what should prove
i to be a very interesting student opinion poll.
* The purpose of the poll is simply to determine if any

change has been noticed in the amount of assigned
work, tests, ‘Or material covered. The poll is not being

_: conducted to collect gripes about individual instructors.
Answers to the questions should be considered with all
your instructors in mind.
Many students may not have heard of the Chancellor’s

suggestion to reduce the work load. If you are one of
these students, then perhaps you can judge with a less
biased opinion as to whether or not the work load has
been reduced, since students whoxknew of the request
may have been expecting a larger reduction _(if there
was any reduction) than the instructors made.
The poll will be more effective if as many students

answer the poll as read The Technician. It’s usefulness
. may seem obscure now, but in the event of future

' epidemics as serious as the one recently experienced,
and whose effects are still being felt on the campus, the
poll now being taken mayserve as a guide in future
action along the same line. —WEF

Freshman Candidates

Stories concerning freshman candidates for class Of-
fices will appear beginning in Thursday’s Technician.
Freshmen contributing articles either on themselves or
other freshmen who are running for Offices are asked
to contribute their articles... in the form of statements
with important biographical material included when-
ever possible. Statements are preferred over the “letter
to all freshmen” type of article.
Freshmen are also reminded that they should be

certain to state in their articles what office they are
running for. Stories leaving ‘out this infOrmation will
not be printed. '
The Technician reserves the right to reject any ma-

terial submitted. due to unsuitability of material or
space limitations in' a particular issue.
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Letters To The Editor

Students Explain

Use of “Eyesore”
To the Editor:
Perhaps you do not realize

that the ‘campus eyesOre’ you
pictured in the Oct. '31 edition-
of .The Technician is a labora-
tory in which many thousands
of dollars worth of equipment
are housed for student training
and research in forestry.

/ .

tear down the two saw mills
-‘_IlllllIIIIIIIlllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllll-

HUDSON BELK

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL
unified cooperation between the,
three major groups at State—
administration, faculty, and stu-
dents. The big power here is
not the administration as far

McGregor
Arrow Wings

as the student is concerned but Mflnflyh
rather it is the faculty which
determines our academic success "one.
in greater degree. Hickok
Dean Shirley expressed a ’Stetsongreat desire to help us and show

everybody that the student is
A story on page 1 of this

issue quotes from a memo to the
faculty from their Dean, saying
in effect that professors should
let up on work awhile and help

. us catch up. The memo is quite
clear enough for anyone to
understand. . .but it is evident

.that there is an almost infinite
distance between the desk of
the Dean and the desks of the
faculty. The distance is so great
that in many cases the message
just didn’t get through.

There are a few cases of
honest effort by the Depzirtment
Heads and faculty to help us.

But there is a huge number of
faculty that haven’t even heard
of the request, and very few of
those that have heard have done
anything significant about it.
What does it taketo convince

the faculty that we really are
desperately in need of assis-
tance, that we cannot. hope to
keep up with our regular work
after missing perhaps a week
of classes?
But it takes a dramatic situ-

ation such as this to remind us
shut frequently one would have
.1 hard time finding any real

of primary importance at an
educational institution; Unfortu-
nately, the Dean of Faculty does
not have the power to enforce-
the administration’s policies and
ideas—in most important cases,
all he can do is _“suggest”, and
the faculty acts according to
their own whims. Guess who
stands an even chance of losing-
in this little, unbelievable game.

“Eastern Carolina’s
=Largest
"Department Store”
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MRS. BEULAH WHITEHEAD, MANAGER

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

' CLEANING SERVICE
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I guess you propose also to 1:

HUDSONnew;

OneBlockWestofthsDowntownPOstOffiae
W W

that are behind this ‘ca'mpusi
eyesore’ and the dry kiln locat-
ed at the opposite end from
your picture view, all of which

day’s issue is performing a nee- '
essary function as are the saws
mills and dry kilns located near-
by.

were donated to the college for
educational purposes.
We would like to know, Mr.

Earnhardt, which is more of an
eye sore—the scene on Western
Blvd., or the one often-seen
scene on Clark Ave.‘—Frat’
boys lugging beer into house by
the case.

However, compared to the
rest of the campus these build-
ings are both an eyesore and '1
potential fire trap—a situation
which should be remedied.

Typing Done At Home
Call TIE-20575

l MRS. GLADYS ULLERY
1153 N. Blount

Joe Williams
Donald Johnson

.
Editor’s Note:
The Technician realizes that

the building shown in. Thurs-
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College graduates 'who make
the most money have
the (ewest children.
D mun El PALaa

False. College graduates have less
children than average, but, among all
college graduates, those with the
lies. This is one instance where the
rule of “more money less children”
doesn’t hold true.

*3"2‘;5%,y-Ir_r.;+
‘fi‘fililmfifi‘trxslt‘fi 7” ‘3," 'f.!..‘:.'“‘%'

Three out of four college grads
' are satisfied with their choice
of school in later years.
D TRUE E] FALaI

True. Graduates of all ages polled on
this subject expressed overwhelming
satisfaction with the schools they
selected. More than three out of four
graduates say they would attend the
same schoOl if they had it to do over

. sane ‘

Coopers, maker of Jockey

you forget their products.
E] rnua D I-ALaa

Tkue. Jockey brand undergarments
are famous for comfort. Their trim fit
—no bind or chafe—literally makes
you forget you’re wearing them . . .
they’re designed to make you oom-
fortably forget them.

'.‘ '~,

90 for JOCkequnderwear

l‘lif g l o
I, made only by

. I’ll/1111111111111
Wear The

0......10..., JOCKEY SHORTS .

Made By Coopers

Hillsboro at State College

7”

highest income have the largest fami-

again. I

brand underwear, try to make '

Men on the go .



SPORTS

with

, Jim Moore

StateFirst downs . W7 14Rushing yardage 132 239Passing yardage 33Passes ................ 3-9 0-8Passes intercepted by .. .. 1 1Punts ................ 8-31 6-52.5Fumbles lost .......... 3 2. Yards penalized 43. 67
Completely outclassing a nev-

er-say-die Demon Deacon squad
from Wake Forest, the tough
N. CLState Wolfpack got their
fifth win and their seventh con-
test without a defeat thus far
this season as they downed the
Deacs, 19-0, before 10,000 faith-
ful State followers here last
Saturday.

After the Pack had won their
first four games of the year,
they were tied on successive
weekends by Miami and Duke
before they got the chance to
show their stuff by toppling the
Deacons.
For the seventh straight

time, Captain Dick Hunter,
pint-sized left halfback, correct-

0 and for all State fans in the
ly called the pre-game coin toss
so that the Pack would receive,
know nothing remained but'the
score.
Wake Forest, by not being

able to strike paydirt, became
the fourth victim to be shut out
by State this season. Other
teams unable to penetrate the
rugged defense of the West Ra-
leigh boys to a point of scoring
were the Tarheels of North Car-
olina, Florida State, and the
Miami Hurricanes.
As usual, State’s defense

played exceptionally well by al-
lowing Wake only 132 yards on
the ground and 33 through the
air. State’s punting was nothing
to be sneered at either as they
punted six times for an aver-
age of 52.5, which is phenome-
nal for a college or profession-
al team.

All of State’s scoring came in

State SmOthers Deacs, 19-0

the last three quarters of the
game with one touchdown being
scored in each period. The hon-
ors were done by three half-
backs while a guard kicked the
only extra point.

State’s first scoring drive be-
gan late in the first quarter.
After Wake back, Jim Dalrym-
ple, kicked to the Deacon 46, the
Pack second string backfield
carried the ball to the 32 with
HB Ken Trowbridge and FE
Wally Prince doing the work.
At this 'time, State’s first

unit re-entered the play and all—
America candidate, halfback
Dick Christy, took the ball three
successive plays to the Wake
Forest nine. After three plays
had netted only six yards, the

(See GAME. page 4)

filhlele-cLWeek
KEN TaowsRIDGE. . . .

second string left halfback
who amazed fans at the Wake
Forest game last Saturday

THE TECHNICIAN
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CoaCh Smaltz Impressed As
Wolflets Terminate Fine Season

The Wolflets ended a fine
season with Wake Forest at
High Point College Friday only
to meet defeat 20-7. This game
with the Baby Deacons marked
the second annual game spon-
sored by the High Point Opto-
mist Club.
Coach Bill Smaltz, on the bus

after the Wake Forest en-
counter, assured his boys that
it was a good season and re-
mi’nded them of the future.
The first game of the fresh-

man gridironers with the V.P.I.
Baby Gobblers,‘ considered their
roughest game of the season,
initiated their win column and
brought recognition to this fine
group. It was a tough game with
the Wolflets pulling it out of

VARSITY
Congratulates

KEN‘ TROWBRIDGE
Varsity Football Team

Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 In
merchandise of his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the

talley to take a 19-13 victory.
In the highlight of the sea-

son and a Shrine Bowl spon-
sored game, the Wolflets took
on their arch rivals of Caro-
lina handing them a 33-19 loss.
This was followed by a win
over Virginia 20-7 in a second
half comback and a victory
over Duke 34-13, but in their
third venture from home, cater-
ing to injuries and the flu the
Wolflet eleven met with their
first defeat.

This loss, however, did not
mar the fine record of the team
whg . gained the solgan, “the
finest freshman team N. C. State
ever had.”

Standouts of the season for
the freshman were many, how-
ever, Jim D’Antonio, Claude
GibSon, and Bob WOlfer sparked
the Wolflet scoring attack.

the bag with a final period Dull

Around the ACC
ACCmW. L. 1.STATE 4 O Ie 4 0 1Maryland 8 0Carolina 2 2 0Clemson 2- 0Virginia 1 I 08. Carglina : g :Wake crestSaturday's I-IlteSTATED—Wake PWGeorgia chh-l$-—Duke 0Clemson-zo—Rice-7Maryland-lo—S. Carolina-6TennesseeBS—N. Carolina-0V.M. I.-20—Vll’llnil'7

Physical Education Mid
semester Registration: Gym lob-
~by. 7:30 AM. to 5:00 RM. All
students, except sophomores,
upperclassmen, and restrictives
will register on Tuesday, No-
vember 5 and Wednesday, No-
v_ember 6.

All students who are In-
terested in trying out for the
Wrestling team are asked to
report by the Field House on
any afternoon ,at 4:30. Practice
began this afternoon.

Coach Al Crawford

Savings: 3 %

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

with his phenomenal kicking finest in men's clothing and, SECURITY
and running” .has seen much fUfl‘lli‘vl'“"95-
action this season as running .mate of HB Ron Podwika. . . w . 'All Conference tailback in . “I N T l “NA [I I“ A NKhigh school in Plymouth, N. c. i” x . .

. ambition of the 5-9, 175 LiENS WEAR Member F.D.I.C. (Woltpock Club, Tool ll
pound junior after he finishes .
school is to coach.

e 0 'DRUGS—TOBACCOS—GREETING CARDS

”Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

LAST BIG SHOW TO PLAY
RALEIGH THIS YEAR ONE SHOW ONLY 8:15

We 8TA28 //v PEES’O/v
(NI

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIES‘I' *

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; .
no foil to tool with; easy to pack; lie-man size. 81 l

h

We Feature Daily A Special Plate ’
Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

. 40¢ ‘

Everyday-

'. 10 Meats from .......... _........................35c
‘ 8 Hot Vegetables from ..........‘.......... 10c

15 Salads from .. ................................ 10c
10 Desserts from ................................ 10c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

, Private Dining Rooms Downtown ‘ ‘ ,

For Groups of 10 to 300 mmmm Alt/”mm 1

I One Night Only . :MEMORIALe V RALEIGH AUDITORIUM r ' ‘ ‘ r j+- ;._
\é)’ k a. ‘ ‘6/ Tlcxmwfrhiem's Record Shop Mom NOV. 11 ‘YARDLEY OF LONDON. Inc.A CAFETER'A and Hamlin Drug Company. Only A" 5““ Res- ‘ - ~

our. E. North Caroline ‘ 'mmmmmm“m“m““mfl'1 $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 mmmmmdmw“gill-Cu
_‘.- nan-n...-
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Square Dance Club

. A square dance club, the
Square Hoppers, sponsored by
the Raleigh Recreation Depart-
ment, meets Tuesday nights
ham 8 til 10. All adults,
especially men, are invited to
participate.

Fencing
A meeting of all students

interested in fencing and in
organising a Fencing Club at
State are asked to meet on
November 7 at 3:00 p.m. in the
College Union Theater. Steve
Mirman, who is in charge, has
asked that interested coeds also
attend.

Rockhound Meeting
A Rockhound meeting will be

held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
201 Page Hall. A movie about
oil, “Nature plays Favorites”
will be shown. Free refresh-
ments will be served.

Astro-Mechanies Seminar -
The Astro-mechanics Seminar,

sponsored by the A. I. P., will
be held on Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. in the observation room of
the Reactor.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club will meet

in room 159 Kilgore Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. Dr. Stamm, one of
the outstanding workers in
forest products research, will
speak.

‘ Found
A fountain pen has been

found. The owner may claim by
dropping description to Box
4472. .

Agromeck Pictures
Agromeck pictures are being

taken on the following schedule.
Graduates and Special students,
Nov. 4-6. Photos will be taken
in 105 Pullen and in the In-
firmary. Coat, tie, and white
shirt are required.

PLlYlilt’S 11111117
Beverages, Pizzas

Sphagetti, Submarines
Meals and Sandwiches
A... rm. Textile se....

Movie Marquee
By Alton Lee
Ambassador

THE JOKER IS WILD is now
playing at the AMBASSADOR.
Critics acclaim this as one of
the best biographical films since
Love Me or Leave Me. Frank
Sinatra plays the title role of
Joe E. Lewis with Jeanne Crain,
Mitzi Gaynor, and Eddie Albert
supporting him.

Colony
The COLONY is carrying a

science-fiction movie entitled
THE INVISIBLE BOY. The
trade papers are saying that
this is more of a satire than
anything else. Robby the Robot,
who did so well in Forbidden
Planet, gets equal billing with
Richard Eyer, Diane ~Brewster,
and Philip Abbott.

State
PURSUIT OF THE GRAF

SPEE, a British film, is playing
at the STATE. This movie is
supposed to deal with a thrilling
sea chase that will always 'be
remembered as truly magnifi-
cient. Michael ' Todd’s much
awaited AROUND THE
WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS is
due here on the twenty first of
November.

Varsity
Tues'day RED SHOES returns

to the VARSITY by popular
demand. Today’s picture shows
Miss Shearer, a star of the film.

Young Republican Club
A meeting of the Young Re-

publican Club “will be held Wed—
nesday at 8 p..m in the CU
Catering Room.

' Leopold Wildlife Club
The Leopold Wildlife Club

will meet Thursday night at
7:30 p.m. in 149 Gardner Hall.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
29l0 Hillsboro '

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

Pants 25c
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Homecoming
N. C. STATE

VS
WILLIAM 8: MARY

NOV. 9th
Give Her A Mum

Decorated With The Team
Colors

PHONE TE 2-8347

.l. .l. mum" on.
205 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

I‘Fallos’s Flowers Cut Fresh Daily From Our 0101:
Greenhouses."
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Village
Elvis is still singing JAIL-

HOUSE ROCK at the VILLAGE
and since the movie opened
several days ago, the tune has
become number one in the Ra-
leigh music polls. The late Judy
Tyler, formerly the princess on
“Howdy Doody”,does very well
in this film according to critics.

/ Wake
BEAST OF PARADISE ISLE

and CREATURES OF THE
JUNGLE are being screened at
the WAKE. The double feature
science-fictions are grade-B
type pictures. They are the type
that are made quickly and
cheaply, but directed towards
small kids. Perhaps, you feel like
a kid and will want to see thdm.

GAME«Continued from page 3)
Pack pulled what was perhaps
the slickest play of the after-
noon.
On fourth down QB Tom Ka-

tich lined the team up in what
looked like a field goal forma-
tion. Katich faked the kick and

Hunter, who was holding the
ball, picked it up and slipped
around the Wake Forest left
end for the tally before the awe-
struck Deacon forces could
gather their wits. The point-
after-touchdown try by Hunter
was broken up by Wake Forest
guard Bruce Smathersu

After the halftime ceremonies
were over, State roared back to”
make two insurance tallies. Aft:
er a punt exchange, the Dea-
cons found themselves in a kick-
ing situation again; This they
did, but the Pack’s left HB-
Hunter could not hold onto the
ball after calling for the fair
catch, and a Wake man pounced
on it.
On the first play from scrim-

mage, Deacon HB Pete Barham
fumbled and State tackle Dar:
rell Dess got the skin on the
Wake 21. On five plays State
had driven to the three and
from there, Pony Twin Christy
bulled over for. the score. Hunt-
er’s try for the PAT was wide,
and the score remained, 12-0.

‘
HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY

SHIRTS—LAUNDERE‘I'I’E
Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Across from the N. C. State Tower

The last tally for the Pack
came in the fourth period
against a tiring Wake defense.
State got the ball on their own
47, and, led by reserves, they
drove all the way. The climax
of the series was a 16 yard scor-
ing run by Ron Podwika. Guard
John Lawrence made good the
extra point try, which made the
score 19-0..
The only dull spot of the aft-

ernoon for State was that they

attempted eight passes and
were unable to complete one.
The closest miss: of the day was
in the first quarter when End
Don Miketa could not hold onto
one of Katich’s throws. .g‘
Next weekend the Pack will

meet the Indians of William
and Mary in a Homecoming Day
game, while the Deacs will
again try to break into the win
column when they entertain
VPI in a non-ACC tilt.

BALENTINES RESTAURANT
Opposite Post Office

Buffet (Self kniceHardinaI Room with Waitress Service Q

PHONE TE 4-9105

g -, Any Repair to Any Car
i ONE BLOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING

J. GARLAND MADDREY
Owner

—RADIATORREPAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service

3005 HILLSBORO ST.
RALEIGH, N. C.

“I’m in a busineSs

"nobody dreamed. of

«three years ago”

“In a company that develops new ideas by
the thousands,” says 30-year-old William K.
Cordier, manager of General Electric’s Man-
Made Diamond pilot plant, “a young man’s
career progress need not be limited by his
particular field. In my five years with Gen-
eral Electric, I’ve gained valuable experience
in several different fields, and each assign-
ment has helped me to move ahead. Right
now, I have an exciting job. I run the world’s
first diamond-making plant — a business no-
body dreamed of three years ago.”

Diamond Making a Reality .
The job Bill Cordier holds is an important
one, created because General Electric has
the scientific and technical resources needed
to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-
late it into products that people want and
need. In -l955, the company announced a
major scientific breakthrough — the produc-'
tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-
day, little more than two years later, General
Electric is making and selling quantities of
these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Progress 1‘
General Electric’s ability to take on and
solve big problems — in research and devel-
opment as well as every phase of production
— is constantly creating challenging new op-
portunities for the 29,000 college graduates
at the company. As we see it, by providing a
healthy climate for a young man’s self-devel-
opment in whatever area he may choose,
we encourage not only his own progress, but
that of the company and the nation as well.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

('

WILLIAM K. CORDIEI received his B.S.
in Mechanical Engineering from
Purdue University (1949). He joined
General Electric’s Metallurgical
Products Departmentm 1952.
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